
 

SB 101 Religious Freedom Restoration 

 

GO READ IT YOURSELF – It is 3 pages long.  

 

http://iga.in.gov/static-documents/9/2/b/a/92bab197/SB0101.05.ENRS.pdf 

 

Then form your own opinion and compare that to what you have been told – by the NEWS MEDIA. 

 

Here is My Opinion…. 

The Law says NOTHING about any specific - gender, orientation, group, religion, association, 

nationality, pigmentation, or individual.   The Law specifically LIMITS the Government from restricting 

the actions of individuals or business entities if those actions are guided by religious beliefs.    

 

The NEWS MEDIA is NOT telling the truth about this LAW.   They are following the lead of BULLIES 

from a minority community.    Those BULLIES have imposed their will upon Individuals and Businesses 

who refused to abandon their Personal Religious Convictions.   Those BULLIES have used the 

Government, Law Enforcement, and the Courts to punish the Individuals and Businesses who refused to 

bow to the BULLIES Demands.    The most visible of those BULLIES Demands have been directed to 

attack, insult, deny, or denigrate God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit.    YOU have seen these reports across 

the Nation where the BULLIES force a Business to provide a product or service that is in DIRECT 

Opposition to that Business Owners Christian Beliefs.     Florists, Bakers, Wedding Chapels, Reception 

Halls, etc., have been forced out of business or financially RAPED by the use of Government Agencies or 

The Courts.    

 

There is ABSOLITELY no reason to allow these BULLIES to have their way.   These BULLIES have NO 

RIGHT to force their demands be met by restricting the religious rights of other.     From what Minority 

do these BULLIES arise?   They come from the LGBT Minority.     Who are these BULLIES?     They are the 

vocal, radical, confrontational members of that Minority.     Those BULLIES demand that all others abide 

by and bow to their will.    That sounds a lot like another minority – The Radical Islamic Activist – who 

demands that others obey their will or else.     The OR ELSE the Bullies have in the past and want to 

impose in the future is to FORCE Court or Government ordered Punishment upon you because they, The 

BULLIES, disagree with your religion. 

 

Read SB 101 and make up your own mind.     

 

Mine is made and I’m not going to bend over for the SODOMITE TERRORIST Attack.     

 

When are YOU going to STAND UP and FIGHT BACK? 

 

Donald D Brannan 

 


